About the artist

Ninos S Gerasimos composes music for symphonic orchestra and marching band. He is military professional musician and he is certificated on harmony of the music, instrumentation and music conductor. He is from Greece and has borned on october of 1974.

About the piece

Title: Judas Maccabeus 'slow march edition' (Ninos S Gerasimos)
Composer: Haendel, Georg Friedrich
Arranger: NINOS S GERASIMOS
Licence: NINOS GERASIMOS © All rights reserved
Style: March
Comment: This is a marching arrangement of George Frideric Handel's music. The composition's name is "Judas Maccabeus" and the arrangement is from the "Chorus of Virgins". This is an intermediate arrangement of Ninos S Gerasimos, on slow march style, for a marching band.
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